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Theater hit hard
by funding cuts
By Dena Schulto
Staff Writer

The decrease

in state
higher ~ucation funding and
the defunct 2-percent plan
have effected every department of the University in a
different way. But the theater
deparbnent loas been particularl hard hit.
The ae=rtment bas lost a
faculty directing position,
reduced performances and
abolished the graduate
program in acting and
ilirecting.
The department

couldn't
support the undergraduate
and graduate curricula after
it lost the faculty director
because of the 2-percent Plan.
David Stevens, chairman of
the department, said.
The 2-perct:Qt Plan. which
began in 1985 and was
(fjscontinued in September,
cut faculty positions
throughout the University and

used the money saved to
increase the salaries of other
faculty members.
The loss of the theater
faculty director also resulted
in the loss Gf two graduate
programs. In addition, many
Classes are now offered to
students at the graduate level
only and requirements for
acting and directing majors
have changed, Stevens said.
See THEATEA, Page 5
Gu~Bode

Gus says the Unl\f8f'8lty Just
_lib to act like " h.. •
theater department.

usa makes plans
for student elections
By SuaanCurtls
Staff tVriler

The theme for this year's

Stalf Photo by MiD IIOHelt

Lloyd Halms, coo.dlnator for Dukakls In
tt.:. 28th r,lstrlct, talks on the phone about

the results of the New
primaries Tuesday night.

Hampshire

Simon finishes third;
campaign in trouble
By Susan Curtis

Michael Dukakis and Vi\!e
President George Bush were
declared winners long before
Sen. Paul Simon finished all the results were in from
third in the New Hampshire the primary.
With 74 percent of the
primary Tuesday, throwing
the future of his financially precif1Cts reporting, President
troubled campaign into doubt. Bush led the Republican pack
But Simon supporters in with 38 percent of the vc,tes.
Southern Illinds vowed to His closest contender was
Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas
fight on.
Massachusettes Gov. with 29 perr.ent, followed by
Staff Writer

and UPI

This ~1oming
[ Brook's poetry
is inspiring

-

Page 10

U.S. hockey team
to face Soviets
Sunny,40s.

Sports 20

New York Rep.. Jack Kemp

~~wal~ cf:c~~~ J:r:o~~
with 11 percent, and.
evangelist Pat Robertson with
9 percent.
In the Democratic race,
Dukakishad a strong lead.
With 76 percent of the returns
in, he had 36 percent of the

student elections, "make
more than a tUfference," is
designed to let people know
what student government is
all about, the Undergraduate Student
Organization election
commissiooer said.
Commissioner Damon
Mathis said tentative dates
for the election have been
set for April. "We've got lb·,
basic mechanism in place,..
he said. The electi04
commission has been
established and money bas
been allocated from the
USO to initiate the election,
be said.
Ttis year, the election for .
student senators will be held
concurr~nUy
with the
student trustee election,.
Mathis said.
Senators who are elected
from different colleges and
residence areas on and off
campus make up the USO.
The student trustee sits in
an advisory position on the
SIU Board of Trustees.
The Graduate and
Profellsional Student

Council will be in charge of
tlJe student trustee election,
but will work with the

election commission to plan
a joint election, Mathis said.
. Mathis said he would like
to run the election "internally" this year. It's
better to involve people who
are not nmning for a
position and who are not
mvolved in groups with
sever-ai members running in
order to ensure a fair
election, he said..
Mathis said the commission is looking for help
from anyone who is no~
running for a position.
Most of the people on the
election commission are
USO members and are not
running for positions next
year, Mathis said. "I'd like
to think that we (USO) can
run as honest an election as
anyone," he said.
This is Mathis' third year
of involvement with the
elections, and be said he
wants to make it the best. "I
see more ~ps becoming
interested, 'he said.
Another way the comSee USO, Page 5

See PRIMARY. Page'

Navy reducing ships in Persian Gulf
WASHINGTON (UPI) assistant defense secretary
The U.S. Navy is reducin£ its for international security
fleet in in the Persian Gulf, af!airs.
but this does not reflect any
Noting there had been
change in policy of protecting
Kuwaiti tankers recom- "considerable speculation"
about
changes in U.s. policy
missioned to fiy the American
flag, a senior Pentagon of- toward the region, Armitage
told
a
Pentagon briefing
ficial said Tuesday.
"nothing could be further
The fleet, currently num- from the truth. ..
bering 24 ships in the gulf and
In December, Armitage
the nearhy Arabian Sea will said. the United States had
be reduced by three warships. told Iran the naval force in
said Richard Armitage, the gulf w()ijld be reduced

once Tehran lessened its
threat to the tankers. The
fleet then numbered 32 ships,
down from 39 ships a month
earlier.
Asked Tuesday if this threat
had diminished, Armitage
said the number of Iranian
attacks in the gulf during
January and Fe6ru...ry had
gone down.
But they are. expected to
increase in the next month,
Armitage &aid. based. on

increased Iranian F-14
Tomcat fighter on an Iraqi
warplane.
The official also said a U.S.

military t.eam would be
visiting Baghdad to work out
procedures to avoid a repeat
of an incident last weekend
when an Iraqi Badger bomber
flred a missile that came
within 8 miles of a U.S. Navy
ship in the gulf.
The Pentagon briefing was
See NAVY. P.ae 5
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world Ination

Nicaragua closes borders,
money plan takes effect
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) - Nicaragua closed its borders
~esday and banned the sale of alcoholic beverages to prevent
disorders-GIl the second day of a drastic anti-inflation plan that
introduced an enw'ely new currency. Vice President Sergio
Ramirez said Moo'.! ly night all border crossings with Honduras
to the north and Co..ta Rica to the south would be closed Tuesday
and Wednesday to prevent U.S.-backed Contra rebels and
speculators from bringing money into the country during the
changeover to a new currenCY.

Pirate Arab radio station offers riots, not rock
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RAMALLAH, Israell-oceupied West Bank' (UPI) - A pirate
Arab radio station with a ''Top lO"list of riots - not records - is
guiding the bloody Palestinian protests in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip, and Israel is trying to knock it 'lff the air.
The staton, eallied "AI Quds," Arabic for Jer salem, has
developed a wide audience in the West Bank and parts of Gaza
since it began operations a few days after anti-Israel unrest
erupted Dec. 9.

r

Israel vows punishment for guilty in burial
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~,

204 W. Freeman 549.MANE

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin and
two senior army CI)IJ)JJUlD(jers pledged swift and severe
punishment Tuesday for Israeli soldiers accused of burying alive
four Palestinian youths after a riot in the occupied West Bank.
Revelations about the incident prompted an outcry in Israel and
stunned military officials already under pressure from
allegations soldiers indiscriminatel)' have beaten Palestinians to
break up anti-Israel protests sweepmg the occupied territories.

England convicts American IRA member
LONDON (UPI) '- A 40-year-old American - the first Irish
Republican Army member ever extradited from the United
States - was convicted Tuesday of slaying a policeman 13 years
ago. Judge Christopher Rose sentenced William Quinn to life in
prison for the shooting death of a 21-year-old policeman who
tried to question him near an alleged IRA bomb factory. Quinn
was extradited two years ago and pleaded innocent to the
charge.

Immigrant says POWs seen in No.-th Korea' .
WASHING'roN (UPI> - An immigrant bas tojd the; Pentagon
that he saw about 50 men in North Korea nine years ago who may
have been American prisoners of war, CODgl-essional sources
said Tuesday. An affadavit, according to the sources. was sent to
the Defense Intelligence Agency, whicb is in ebarge of following
up information on American servicemen listP.d as missing in
action. Surban Opnea. a Romanian-born e.Jgineer who recently
emigrated to the United States, first sent a letter to Rep. John
Rowland,. R-Conn.

Lawyers meet to discuss attack on black teen
NEW YOnK (UPI)- Lawyers for a black high school
cheerleader who says she was raped by six white men held "very
.constructive" talks Tuesday with a special prosecutor and said
they h~ to resolve all matters today. The meeting brought
together Attorney General Robert Abrams, civil rights activist
the Re.v~.AI Sharpton and lawyers AIton Maddox and C. Vernon
.. ~, who .previously advised Tawa:lll Brawley, 16, not to
cooperate with authori.ties because they believed her case had
not received the proper attention.

'Tax Phobia' deJays filing, IRS chief says
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - The InterD91 R4!V4!Ilue Service is
better prepared than ever to deal with the new tax filing season,
IRS Commissioner Lawrence Gibbt; tolcl-Congress Tuesday. but
the question is are the l.axp;!yttS'! ApP!lrently afflicted wi!b
what Sen. David Pryor, D-Ark., descnbed as f()nn phobia
millions of Americans are waiting longer and longer eacb year to
file their income tax returns.

Arsonist has Washington students on move
OMAK, Wash. (UP!) - Elementary students burned out of
their school and makeshift church classrooms by arson fll'eS
attended classes Tuesday in portable buildings moved to a city
park from a fede.i:iO! nuclear reservation Omak Police Chief Pete
Sirois said six suspicious fires - causing at least $2.4 million in
damages - have been set in the small town of Oroak, a community of 4,000 in the northeastern part of the state, since early
December.
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Extension of sign permit
splits council members
By John Baldwin

The sign is encroaching on
Rasnick did not speak at the
city property "because of a council meeting.
businessman's poor plan- . Mayor Neil Dillard and
ning, " he said.
Councilman John Morris indicated their support for an
"This gentleman knew full extension of the encroachment
well what he was doing and permit.
went ahead and moved in on
Councilman Richard Morris,
our encroachment area,"
who didn't indicate whether he
The council originally ap- Tuxhorn said..
was for or against the enproved an encroachment
permit for the American Gas
The city is reviewing its sign croachment permit, said he
and Wash sign on Feb. 2, 1987. regulations to determine if was concerned about the
That permit has expired and changes need to be made. precedent the city may set if it
owner Kim Rasnick asked for Changes might allow the approves Rasnick's request.
a one-year extension.
American Gas and Wash sign
to remain. The business is
In other business, the council.
Councilman John Y(lW said: locatedat315E. Walnut.
-approved an .increase in
"I don't want to indicate that I
combined sewer and water
don't have rt.~ations about
Rasnick wrote in a letter to fees from $3.34 to $3.64 for
this sign. I do, ~ut 1 think those Don Monty, Carbondale every 1,000 gallons used.
reservations will be raised' community development
during this extension."
director, that the conditions
Water rates will increase
that prompted the original from $1.40 to $l.62 for every
However, Councilman Keith encroachment permit still 1,000 gallons used, and sewer
Tuxhorn said he doesn't think exist and that he was waiting rates will increase from $1.94
an extension would beap- for the council's revision of the to $2.02 for every 1,000 gallons
propriate..
sign ordinance.
used.
Staff Writer

The City Council Tuesday
was divided over whether the
American Gas and Wash sign
should be allowed to continue
hanging over city property for
a second year.

Dougherty is fine after surgery
Clarence G. "Doc"
Dougherty, vice president of
campus services, is in
satisfactory condition after
undergoing heart bypass
surgery Feb. 10.
Dougherty
entered
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale on the evening of Feb.
9, complaining of back and
shoulder pains, Suzanne
Bishop, assi~tant sec:retary to
the vice presIdent, satd.
Bishop said doctors

discovered clogged and haruoughtery, 65, was oamea
dened arteries were causing director of campus services in
the pain. She said Dougherty 1975. In June 1978, the Board of
was transferred to Barnes Trustees changed the position
Hospital in St. Louis on Feb. title to vice president. He also
10, where he underwent a six- has been director of the
hour surgery.
Student Center.
Dougherty, in a phone interview from his hospital bed,
said "I think I'm getting along
as well as I possibly could." He
said he bas never had any
heart problems before, addinr.
"it was a complete surprise.'

The Campus Services office
oversees the Physical Plant,
University Security, Health
Service, Pollution Control and
several other offices relating
~c~es~niversit.y's physical

International celebration
Janell Alexander, a third grader at Winkler Elementary
School, left, displays the Venezuelan flag on Tuesday at
the Student Center as she stands with Iralma Vignogna.
a graduate student In business, at the parade of flags.
The parade marked the first day of International Festival
1988 which will be ce'ebfl~tad '01' five days by students
from more than 100 countries.

Student Programming Couueil Studert programming Co.neil
4th Door Video Lo1lnge
StadeDt Center .-1.00
Tonight 6:45 & 9pID

Lost
Boys
presents

L~o BaseagUa

'write Art of Being Fall,. Hamann
Feb. 1712 noon-lpm Intemational/Feb. 1812 noon-l pm
Lounge
Theoes Room
8pm-4pm Video Lounge
(near Market Place)

Visiting Altist Series
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Joel P. Meyers
Glass Artist
Friday. Feb. 19, 12pm
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SIU Ch_rleader

I",

Saluki Shaker

& Moscot Tryouts

Tryouts

April 23, 1988

April 9. 1988

For more Info contact Kelly Paris
SPC Office 3rd floor Student Center 536·3393
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Opinion & Commentary
Student Editor·in-Chi.t. Toby kkllf1; Editorial Page Editor. Jam.. J. 81ack;
Associate Editorial Page Editor. Da ...... Richardton; Monagi"ll EditOr. Gordan
Billingsley

Don't allow dogs
to wander loose
VICIOUS DOGS - OR any dogs for that matter - have
no business rWUllil.g loose.
A prime example of this dangerous situation made
bf>.adlines last week when a pit bull attacked a Carbondale
teenager. Although the dog broke free while being leashed
for a walk -- a safe enough practice - the issue of pr0ii'~r
net management still remains a concern.
• All too often, dogs r.re seen roaming free in residential
neighborhoods or in city streets. For the most part, these
dogs are good-natured beasts only seeking food and
companionship, but that doesn't excuse their unsupervised
excursions. There always is the chance. however remote,
that conditions could turn one of these canines into a
ferocious, bloodthirsty monster out for the throat of some
unsuspecting passerby who stoops to pet it.

tl M\Q11\£R DEMOCRl\flC OEBAl£ rJ
Letters

Inconsis
· tencles
· f oun d betw een
t·
th~!~r:dOgownersmaYConsideritcrueltokeeptheirCute ' AIDS policy theory and prac Ice
little Spot or Fido chained or fenced in. But the truth that
THE ANIMAL MAYbe left to fend for itself against
overpowering enemies - the weather, hunger and even
stronger dogs. When faced with such obstacles, it is only
natural for any .mimal's most savage instincts to come to

is

allowing a dog to wander about freely only invites trouble.
Another enemy of the stra¥ dog is the pet snatcher.
While these pet snatchers migbt have the best interest of
the dog in mInd when they claim it, that particular form of
roulette could be avoided by keeping the dog supervised in
the firF' place.
People have a responsibility to report loose dogs to their
owners, if known, or to authorities, especially if the
animal's behavim- indicates rabies or some other disorder.

PIT BULLS HAVE earn~ a cutthroat reputation over
the last few years, and the debate continues over whether
or n~ this tag is wal'!'anted. Some extremists have
suggested outlawing the dogs as pets, but this isn't the real
issue. What should be emphasized is how to keep one's dog
- pit bull as well as poodle - from attacking innocent
(>€Ople.

Guard dogs, of course, are good protection against
potential burglars and other criminals. But owners who
use their dogs in this manner must remember their
animals pose a threat to well-intentioned individuals as
well- just ask any letter carrier who ever walked a route.
This situation is remedied by careful training, possibly
even taking a few minutes each day until the dog realizes
the letter carrier and other friendly visitors mean no
harm.

Quotable Quotes
"My goodness! Are these the people whose money I used to steal
from those little blue-and-white cans after collecting funds for a
Jewish homeland,!" Woody ADen, declaring bimseU "appalled
beyond measure" by Israel's treatment of rioting Palestinians.
"~nder's a

thing of the past. You'reloo\ring ataguy that's dealt
Thatche.r and Indira Gandhi." George Busb,
claunmg be wouldn't bcsltate to name a female running mate.

Wlt!t

~rgaret

"It took him only a few grim minutes to turn a rich elitist likE:
George Bush into a sympathetic character for millions of people
who work for their paychecks. Think what Rather could do for a
guy who doesn't look like his mommie still takes him to tennis
camp." Columnist Mike Royko. urging that DaD Rather give
other candidates equal time.

Doonesbury
.als AN CWONENT (F 7l-E VIETNAM

~ JIRO ~f1..e5S

1 Fa7 fJtJ7Y.8OIJNf) 7O'XI<Ve•..

The more I read about official policies toward people
with AIDS, the more I am
reminded of a 1975 book by
Rick Carlson entitled ''The
End of Medicine."

virus cannot be contracted
through casual contact, but by
sex and by exchanging bodily

Carlson suggested that
many experts' opinions in
health-related issues have
limited approaches to societal
problems and in many cases
actually have contributed to
many of our CUITent social,
cultural and ecological crises.

AIDS indicates major
disparity between theory and
practice.

Since AIDS rll'St appeared
some ten years ago, the
medical profession bas always
pleaded incompetency in
fmding a cure and public
health educators have treated
the virus as a disease that
must be controlled through
education.
Health e:lucators have
organized many conferences,
workshops, seminars, teachins and discussions to educate
policy-makers and other nonhealth people that the AIDS

fluids.
But despite all the*! efforts,

thenewsweareh~about

One recent policy on AIDS,
for example, encourages free

distribution of hypodermic
needles and sterilizing bleach
within one of the high-risk
groups in the country.
Another recently published
policy states that organs from
donors testing positive fOl' the
AIDS virus sbould not be used
"excepi when the transplantation of an indispensable
organ is necessary to save a
patient's life." This policy was
prepared for the Centers for
Disease Control by the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration
and endorsed by the Ametican
Association of Tissue Banks,
the American Fertility Society

and the College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

With all the funds and time
spent on formulating policies
and educating the public about
AIDS, lnnocent children with
the virus still are being expelled 01' segregated from
schools, and teachers and
d.octors are f"U"ed for testing
positive for the virus. Family
houses are burnt, nurses,
dentists, and even the police
refuse to touch people with
AIDS.
It is, therefore, rather
disturbing to read a policy
directing that the organ of a
person with AIDS is good
enough to sustain the life of
another person wben it is
necessary to save the patient's
life.

One wonders whether such
policies were drafted by
members of the medical
profession or public health
educators. - .iiustio Odulana,
gradullte, bealth education.

Blacks must unite in Black History Month
Feb~ historically bas
been destgnated as Black
History Month. During this
month many people will give
tributes to great black leaders
such as the late Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.,
Malcolm X, and many other
great black males and
females.
But tn dream and to
remember the words of these
numerous outspoken black
leaders isn't adequate
anymore. The future of which

these leaders spoke can only
become reality through action
and unity.
King stated that "We sball
overcome." I would like to
stress the pronoun "we ,.
because it now bas
=~~:e~r blacks to "I

ooen

Black

~tory

Month was

begun by Carter G. Woodson to
teach the miseducation of

re-educated to loosen the slave
mentality chains of thought of
bemg an inferior race. H every
student Pot this university and
in the Carbondale community
participated in Black History
Month, it would be impossible
not to come away with a
modern perspective of what it
means to be a black of original
Mrican heritage living an
American experience. -

black history. Woodson ErBest Brow.. jamier, adteaches that all blacks must be mlalltraUoa of JUIUee.
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THEATER,from Page 1
"New students coming in ~..ase in funds for the 198&- .
will fall under different 89 fiscal year, although the
requir<>..ments and we will not budget will not be set until
be able to offer them classes late in the semester.
that had previously been
"Unless we are successful
with our efforts to increase
offe.:ed."
Jim Barth, a graduate taxes, we're likely not to see
student in acting, said the an increase in our bud~et tlilii
master's degree in acting and year," Youngblood saia.
directing has been suspended
HE SAID the University has
and there will not be any new
acting and d·:recting students been reGucing faculty for the
in the depaIt.nent for the next last several years in order to
increase the salary of faculty
two years.
"It is supposed to be that remain. "Parts of the
reinstated in two years, but it budget ]'Piuction is a result of
will be a cold day before we the University cutbacks,"
Youngblood said. "It's difsee it again," he said.
The theater department is ficult all the way aroond."
Stevens estimated that the
caught in a vicious cycle, he
theater department receives
said.
about $60,000 in aid from the
"MASTER'S STUDENTS state for telephone and travel
taught introductory to voice, expenses as well as support
movement and acting classes for productims. He said this
but next year there won't be is about a 40 percent decrease
any master's students," since 19f.J2.
The loss of support dolla. . s
Bartb said. "A faculty
member will have to take forced a cut in the number of
over the introductory classes, performances in McLeod
so there will be a decrease in Theater and resulted in less
money being spent on each
other classes he taught."
He said the intn.ductory production. Last year, sh
classes will be cut in half and major productions were he.ld
one faculty position will at the McLeod Theater. This
replace lour graduate year, there will be four,
students. "Unless your're Stevens said.
really bad at math you (.an
figure out that four and one is
THE THEATER is used for
not equal," Barth said.
rehearsals and . classrooms
"When enrollment gets when not in use for a
down, the dean (of the College production.
of Communications and Fine
Stevens indicated the
A.~) will cut more faculty
budget cuts may have had
positions and we will get even some positive effects.
less funding," Barth added.
He said the decrease in
funding off~red new ex"WE WILL only get more periences to students in
funding if we get more positions that were formerly
students and we won't get directed I:y faculty. "There's
more students unless we have more opportunity for the
more classes, in which we students to be involved in a
will need more faculty. It's an variety of experiences such as
ugly, ugly snowball," he said.' directing," he said.
In addition, Ule cut in the
Michael Youngblood, acting
dean ()( the College of Com- number of performances has
munications and Fine Arts, given actors and directors
said he didn't expect the more :.ane to rehearse. "We
department to receive an ....;-~ve more time to prepare

NAVY, from Page 1 - - apparently called to allay
fears of a change in U.S. gulf
policy.
In Santa Barbara, Calif.,
where Prulident Reagan is·
resting,
preSidential
spokesman Marlin Firzwater
said the removal from the
gulf of the Okinawa and the
Iowa "represents no change
in policy in term of support,
of re-flagging or protection of
re-flagged ships.'
''There is no change of
policy or degreee of protection. It's clear the threat has
changed," Fitzwater said.
The ships being brought oot
- the battleship Iowa with its
two escorts and the helicopter
assault ship Okinawa - we:-e
reported as coming home by
United Press International
early last month.
The Okinawa is based in
San Diego. and the Iowa in
Norfolk, Va., as is one of its
escorts, the Aegis missile
eruiser Ticonderoga. The
other escort, the destroyer

Deyo, hIlS its homeport in'
Charleston, S.C.
The return of these ships is
part of a changeover, in
whleb l! shi}Y.l are being
brooght back to the United
Stal:el> and are being relieved
by 11 from American ports.
As part of the changeover,
the aircraft carrier Midway
with its seven escort ships
will be relieved by the carrier
Enterprise and its eight
escort ships. The Portland
amphibious assault Ship is
being replaced by the rfrenton
and the gulf command Ship
LaSalle by the Coronado.
OffiCIals said the LaSalle,
which has been in the gulf for
years, will be undergoing
maintenance and repair
before being returned to the
gulf.

Armitage said he thought
the chief threat in the gulf
. Jas attacks by small Iranian
gunboats.

CLASSIC CAR CARE ~ LIMOUSINE

Half-Price Complete Detail

before we open for the public,
about six weeks versus a
month," Stevens llaid.

~ompound. buff and wax. carpet.
seat shampoo and steam engine

HOWEVER. BI\RTH said
there is!!'t anything positive

Save up to 62'· on full size

about the changes "in any
shape or form."
He said the theater is
producing plays despite the
funding cuts, but with embarrassment. "We were told
the department can't afford to
buy light bulbs for the
lighting instruments so we
can't use lig~~," Barth said.
One production Barth is
directing, "Of Mice. and
Men," is being produced on a
$600 budget. "That's nothing.
It shOtlld be more like $2,000,"
Bartbsaid.
.
As the budget ax fell, the
the department turned increasingly to other funding
sources, such as ticket sales
and donations.
TICKET SALES cover
about one-third of the cost fif
a production, Stevens said.
"As our funding has
decreased, our ticket prices
have gone up," he said. "Tne
income from ticket sales has
been increasing, but not fast
enough to offset the drop in
state support."
A community committee
helps fund the theater by
collecting donations from
area businesses, Stevens s::!id.

------

A vandal threw an apple
through a window at 312
Wright I Hall at 6:30 a.m.
SUllday. Resident Andrew
Holmes, freshman in journalism. reported an 18 inch
hole in the window to
University police.
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usa,
from Page 1 -

f

mission plans to keep the
election fair and honest is to
have the voting take place
on one day and in one area,
Mathis said. The poll would
be open for 12 hours, he
said.
There are a lot of major
issues to be raised in this
election, Mathis said, including mass transit, the
establisbment of a public
interest group on campus,
and possible increases in
the student health fee.
There also wih be at It:aSt
one referendum on the
ballot, concerning changing
the naoe of the USO to the
Undergraduate Student
Government Association,
Mathis said. Funding for
Registered
Student
Organizations could be
another issue, he said.
Mathis said he plans ~o
keep a me in the usa office
on the third floor of the
Student Ct.'llter open for
anyone to look aL It will
contain all tentative dates
for elections and any other
pertinent information.

________________________L -________• ________

Police are witbholding
further detaiL~ and the victim's
name.

cars,~

.. ,

Carbondale residents also
help through sponsorship.
"People who have season
tickets make contributions as
sponsors," Stevens said.uIt
doesn't make up for the loss
of state revenue but it does
~\teton=~' us gcing one year

Poli~ Blqtter
A University student was
arreiited and charged with
battery Sunday morning by
security police at Mae Smith
Hall, po~cesaid.
Witness accounts taken by
police s.P.id Ronnie Allen,
freshman in computer information processiIJg, pushed
a female student against a wall
and struck her. Allen, 22, is to
appear Feb. 29 in Carbondale
City Court.

=

_~J'~~.

A burgler stole merchandise
valued at $565 f.:-om a

~tni~~it~~tu~:ft!~ stde{!c;i
weekend, Carbondale police
said.
Michael R. Flowers, senior
in accounting, returned to his
apartment Sunday to find a
television, a stereo tape player
and a video cassette recorder
Et.olen. police said. He had
been gone since Sa turday.
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PRIMARY, from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - - votes. Rep. Richard Gepbardt
of Missouri was second with

The results

20 percent, followed by Simon
with 17 percent, the Rev.

CONCORD,
N.H.
(uP!)
The
Republican presidential
race Tuesday with 73
percent of the vote
counted:
Candidate

vote

Pet

Bush
Dole
Robertson
Kemp

43.282
33.020
10.907
14.674
12,166

38
29
9
13
11

duPont

Vote

Pet

Dukakiu
Hart

30.100
3.410
14,206
16,751
6.765
6.119
4,197

36
4
17
20
8
7
5

Simon
GephP.idt

Jackson
Gcre
Bal)bitt

Giamanco,

Simon's third-place finish
will "make it very difficult to
raise money," Dyhrkopp said.
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Gore largely ignored
the Iowa and New
Hampshire contests to
concentrate on the
March 8 primDlies in
20 mainly southern
states where 1,400
delegates will be
chosen.
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Bush and Dole had a brief
exchange on live television.
All Bush had to say to Dole,
who was standing br. in
another studio, was, 'Just
wish him well and we'll meet
him in the South."

BURRITO SALE

place three weeu from
today," said Gore, wi 10 largely
ignored. the Iowa and New
Hampshire contests to concentrate on the March 8
primaries and caucuses in 20
mainly southern states.
.
At the National Press Club, Dukakis.
Gorv said. "Many of the
Gore dismissed polls done
candidates have not realized after the Feb. 8 Iowa caucuses
the fundamental change" in as merely name-recognition
the electoral process. "Other surveys of candidates who did
campaigns are fighting last well in the fll'St political test of
year's war diligently."
d
While Iowa and New the Eresi ential campaign.
Hampshire gain attention for Gore inishedsixthinIowa. .
being first on the
litical
Asked about the prospects of
calendar, Gore said, ~ bulk battling Gephardt's tough
of the naticoal convention trade stand ~ which could
delegates come from the play well in the South - Gore
Tuesda 1 400 said he loor.s forward to
South 0 S
. n uper
y, ,
debating the issue but added
~egu:, w~ ~~os:m::~ that the United States could
d!'!<:gates will be picked i,n not blame all its trade
New Hampshire.
prob~ems on foreign trade
Despite Gore's ;>.lmost ex- bamers.
elusive efforts in the South, a
Gore's campaign now is
CN:IJ-USA Today poll of 354 debt-free and plans to sink $2
registered Democrats in the million or more in the South
region showed him running and outspend all other confwrth in the Democratic race tenders - including Dukakis,
behind Rep.
Richa!'d who also goes into the Super
Gephardt, Jesse Jackson and Tuesday contests in good
Massachusetts Gov. Michael financial shape.

',..

before coming before Dli'lOis
Democrats March 15.
On the Republican side, the
two front runners seemed
intent on keeping the rhetoric
at a high pitch.

All 12" Tombstone Pizzas 60e off .."...~......"

"People have been more
than generous with contributions and we bope they
will continue to be," he said.

WASHINGTON (UPI) While other Democratic
candidates were counting
"ates in New Hampshire
Tuesc1ay. Sen. Albert Gore of
Tennessee was counting the
days until the "Super
Tuesday" contests,

Illinoisans must be sent to the
Democratic convention in
Atlanta in August because
Simon is so well-known here.
"~gates are the key," she
sald.
Gephardt supporters were
encouraged by Gephardt's
strong showing- in New
Hampshire.
Mark Czmyrid, a Gephardt
campaign worker in Mwphysboro, said, "It's the next
round and we're still pushing.
We're getting ready for
Illinois," However, Gepbardt
must clear the March 8 Super
Tuesday primary in the south

Ground Chuck

Gore looks forward
to 'Super Tuesday'

t

a

Iowa, said she also believes
funds will be diffuicult to
come by.
"But I don't see any loss of
confidence, to she added,
"We're dealing with two
s'nall segments of the
population," she said.
Supporters of Simon at Ills
Giamanco said she will
Marion headquarters did not continue to campaign for
seem less confident in their Simon. "We'll be raising
candidate after SE'eing the funds and knocking on doors
returns.
in every state."
Barbara Brown, a Simon
Einar Dyhrkopp, a member delegate, said Southern
of the national executive
committee for the Simon
campaign, said Simon is "in
it for the IO;Jg haul." But he
added money was the big
stake in New Hampshire.
Jesse Jackson with 8 percent,
Tennessee Sen. Albert Gore
with 7 percent, former
Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt
with 5 percent, and Gary Hart
with 4 percent.

CONCORD.
N.H.
(UPI)
The
Democratic presidential
race Tuesday with 70
percent of the vote
counted:
Candlat "
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Loss of support follows Waldheim- speech
VIENNA (UPJ) Kurt
Waldheim's national speech to
defend his World War II record
failed to stem a dramatic loss
in Austrian public support for
his continued presidency, an
opinion poU showed Tuesday.
ChanceUor Franz Vranitzky
also reacted cooly to the address, saying it did not help
very much, and pressure
mounted across Europe for the
embattled former U.N.
secretary-general to resign
from office.
British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher said
Britain would reopen an investigation into six British
commandos who disappeared
as prisoners of the German
army unit in which Waldheim
served.
In Milan, Italy, dozens of
leftists demonstrated in front
of an Austrian econuuic
mission
demanding
Waldheim's resignation and
presented the Austrian consul
a letter saying Waldheim
cheated the Austrian people by
hiding his past.

During a l~minute televised
address Monday, Waldheim,
69, said he may have made a
mistake by not discussing in
detail his World War II service
as a staff lieutenant with a
German army unit that·
committed war crimes in the
Balkans.
However, he said his oonscience is clear and repeated
his refusal to resign.
Waldheim has based that
refusal in part on his claim of
public support in Austria.
An opinion poU by the conservative Vienna newspaper
Die Presse after the speech
showed a sharp decline in the
percentage of Austrians who
want Waldheim to remain in
his largely ceremonial role as
president.
In the telephone poll,
released Tuesday, 46 percent
of the respondents said
Waldheim should stay in office
while:rr ~nt baid he should
resign. The remai.ning 17
percent qualified their answers or gave no response.

In a Gallup Poll two weeks
ago, 72 percent of those polled
said they wanted Waldheim to
stay and rT percent said he
sbould resign.
"This ... indicates Waldheim
hu lost a majority of support
he claimed to have in his
speech Monday," a political
analyst said. "It is very
significant. "
The GalloD survey was taken
before an international panel
of military historians released
a report saying Waldheim was
in close proximity to war
crimes while serving in the
Balkans but did nothing to
intervene. The report,
presented to the Austrian
government, also said
Waldheim concealed his past.
At news conference
Tuesday, Vranitzky said
Waldheim's speech in which he
attacked his critics did not
help very much.
"It was a first attempt to
deal witA the problems, but we
will have to see more attempts," Vranitzky said.
Vranitzky threatened earlier

Conrail engineer pleads guilty
to manslaughter by locomotive
TOWSEN, Md. (UP!) - A
former Conrail engineer who
drove his string of engines into
the path of a speeding Amtrak
passenger train, killing 16
people, pleaded guilty to
manslaughter Tuesday and
faces a maximum of five years
in prison.
Ricky Gates, 33, originally
was charged with 16 counts of
manslaughter by locomotive.
In
a
plea-bargain
arrangement, Baltimore

;:li:~ ~~:;!:r~to c!.~

manslaughter charge bearing
all the victims' names.
"I cannot imagine the pain
and grief I've caused the
families. I'm sarry," Gates
said as be left the courthouse
after the verdict.
Relatives of the victims of
the crash wept openly when
the morning court proceeding
ended.
Gates, who offered no
comment following Tuesday's
proceedings, faces
a

maximum of five Ye<!.-sand a
$1,000 rIDe when sentenced
March 29. Had he been convicted on all 16 counts. Gates
could have received an 8O-year
sentence and a $16,000 fine.
Gates, wearing a gray,
pinstripe suit, was stiff and
emotionless during the court
proceedings while lawyers
read a 48-pa.ge statement that
detailed events on the day of
the Jan. 4, 1987, train tragedy
in Chase. M4,
The ConraU 'brakeman,
Edward CromweD, told investigators he and Gates each
took three hits off a marijuana
cigarette in the cab of the
Conrail engine, then Cromwell
smoked the rest of the drug in
a pipe.
Circuit Judge Joseph
Murphy accepted the pleabargain agreement. Gates will
remain free under a pre-trial
release program until his
sentencing.
Asked why prosecutors
decided to plea bargain,

Baltimore County State's
Attorney Sandra O'Connor
said, "We felt it was the
easiest way to handle the case
for the victims and the
residents of Chase. We thought
the finality of the case would
beimportantforthem." .
O'Connor said the case set a
precedent for all people in
public transportation and also
was the first such criminal
ruling sbe knew of.
Anne Johnson. mother of
Christy Johnson, 20, of
Potomac, Md., who was killed
in the crash said, "I think this
is a charade in terms of
justice."
Roger Horn, the father of
another victim, Ceres Hom,
16. said the decision did not
surprise or satisfy him.
"The liability Mr. Gates
faces is greatly disproportionate to the tragedy he's
caused," Horn said. "Lives
have been shattered, families
have been tom apart and this.
is just the beginning."

to resign, saying he and his
Socialist-Conservative coalition government was spending
too much time dealing with
Waldheim's war past.
Asked Tuesday if the threat
was real, he replied, "Yes, it
is."
But Vranitzky said the
government "is working on
consensus, and so long as there
are no major barriers to
fulfilling our programs there is
no reason for new elections."
He also denied he had urged
Waldheim to resign, but called

on Waldheim to "get away
il'Om i eeling insulted ...
"Those who run the state
must be careful that the institutions are strong and
convincing and accepted both
inside and outside the country," Vranitzky said. "That is
the request I am making of the
president. "
Manfred Messerschmidt, the
West German member of the
historical commission that
investigated Waldheim, called
Tuesday for Waldheim to
resign.
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information exists ana that the slept iD two days, weighed 80
disclosure of the information is pounds, and had been vomiting
clearly in the public interest.
relentlessly. "Let's get this
"Because the state's at- over with," the doctor quoted
torney's office has not com- her as saying.
plied with the requirements of
The doctor then described
this act, we will not comply injecting the woman with 20
with the subpoena," Johnson milligrams of morphine and
said in a sta tement.
watching as she feU asleep, her
At the same time, Johnson breathing slowed, and she
said, "The AMA strongly died.
.
condemns the conduct
"It's over, Debb:e," the
described in the essay. Indeed, article ends.
our
ethical
opinions
specifically state that a
Cook County State's Atphysician 'should not in- torney Richard Daley became
involved in the matter because
tentionaUy cause dea tho '"
However, to release the the journal is published in
information would "strike at Chicago, but it is not known
the very heart" of First where the incident took place.
Amendment protection of A spokesman for the state's
freedom of the press, said attorney would not comment
Johnson, who previously said on the grand jury inthe physician's group would vestigation.
The article has created a
comply with a court order to
firestorm of controversy in
release the doctor's name.
and
out of the medical comIn the essay, an unnamed
gynecology resident described munity, sparking debate both
being called in the middle of about the doctor's actions and
the night to tend to a 2O-year- the journal's decision to
old woman dying of ovarian publish it without incancer. The woman was in dependently verifying . its
intense pain, had not eaten or accuracy.
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AMA refuses to identify doctor
who vvrote mercy-killing story
CHICAGO (UP!) - The
American Medical Association
said Tuesday it would not
comply with a grand jury
subpoena, seeking the name of
a doctor whose unsigned admi&sion of mercy killing was
published in the AMA's weekly
medical journal.
.
The Cook County grand jury
subpoena, isslled late last
week and delivered Tuesday,
seeks all AMA records concerning the essay "It's Over,
Debbie," including the
author's cover letter, the
original manuscript and any
memos discussing the article
published Jan. 8.
Kirk Johnson, AMA general
counsel, said journal editor Dr.
George Lundberg had invoked
the Illinois Reporters
Privilege Act and the First
Amendment and would not
release the information.
The Illinois act provides that
someone seeking privileged
information must apply in
writing to the circuit court to
set aside the protection and
must prove in a hearing no
other available source for the

I

$Starting at $10
Your complete
Sunbreak 88 package includes:
• Round-tnp transportation via deluxe molorcoach
• Sellen nights accommodations at one of
Daytona's linest beachlront hoIels
• Sand castte building contest
A volleyball tournament with pnles
• OptIOnal transportation sennces to
Disneyworld. EPCOT and Wet ·n Wild
• Optional tickets to the Party Cruise
• All hotel taxes
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Sunbreak vacation staff
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s. Illinois group wants
By Steven Starke
SlatfWriler

The Southern Counties
Action Movement and Rep.
David Phelps, D-Eldorado,
made a pitch for Illinois insurance reforms at a pr~s
conference Tuesday in Herrin.
According to SCAM, sta te
insurance costs have soared
while insurance companies
have reaped record profits
making it difficult for families.
small business. day care
centers, and municipalities to
obtain affordable. adequate
coverage.
Illinois rem,,;ns the Oldy
state in the n",lion without any
form of rate protection for
insurance consumers.
"Insurance companies can
raise rates at will," Phelps

said. "And they are allowed to
get together to compare
rates".

frJ~sa~~i_~~~~W~:~!~:

allowed for a lack of competition among insurance
companies, he said.
Figures provided by the U.S.
Commerce
Department's
Bureau of Economic Analy5is,
show that 12 percent of
household expenditures were
for insurance and that each
home paid an average of
almost $100 to insurance
companies in the first six
months of 1987.
SCAM member Norma
Martin called for state law to
require fair rates for all types

insurance reforms

of insurance.
Such a law would involve the
repeal of anti-trust exemptions
for insurance companies to
stimulate more competitive
ra tes. she said.
It also would call for
legislation requiring insurance
companies to justify and
1 <>ceive prior approval for any
significant changes in insurance rates. The rates would

~ai~~~i~oof~~~:e~;~l

Current Illiilois law requires
insurance companies to report
rate changes for workers
compensation and medical
malpractice liability only,
according to Bob Glenn of the
Ulinois Department of Insurance.

Other reforms sought by

t~AM would require state law

-Require public disclosure
and consumer access to all
necessary information on
insurance rates, claims and
poliCies;
-Require policy <:nd claim
forms to pass a re.adability test
to aid consumer understa nding ;
-Require
insurance
coverage to be made available
without unfair restrictions as
to sex or geographic location;
-Allow individual, business,
and non-profit int'llrance
consumers to form groups to
purchase low-cost coverage

Forbidding abortion counseling
is violation of rights, judge says
DENVER (uPD - A federal
judge has issued a temporary
restraining order against
proposed new federal
regula tions tha t forbid
a bortion counseling at
federally funded family
planning clinics.
District Judge Zita Weinshienk ruled Monday that such
rules violate a pregnant
woman's First and Fifth
Amendment rights, as well as
the First Amendment rights of
a phySician. A pregnant
woman must be fully informed
to decide for herself whether
or not to terminate a
pregnancy, the ruling said.
Weinshienk's ruling came in
a suit filed by Planned
Parenthood Federation of
America Inc. of New York and
Planned Parenthood agencies
in Denver, Boulder and Utah,
and three physicians.
Elated by the ruling,
Planned Parenthood officials
said the injunction ha1ts "the
Reagan
administration's

attempt to virtually destroy
the federally family planning
program."
"Once again, the administration has revealed its
contempt for the law and for
justice in its efforts to repay a
long-overdue debt to the small
band of anti-family planning
extremists in this country,"
said Eve Paul, vice president
for legal affairs.
"Planned Parenthood is
confident that these dangerous
and misguided regulations will
never be put into effect.' ,
However, officials at the
Department of Health and
Human Services said they
were confident the federal
rules will be upheld before
they are scheduled to take
effect March 3.
"It's merely academic at
this point since there are two
more courts to rule, " said HHS
spokesman Chuck Kline. "We
believe the regulations are
Jegal and will be upheld."
Weinshienk Monday denied

Drug is approved to treat
illness in AIDS patients
WASHINGTON (uPD The Food and Drug Administration approved an
experimental drug Tuesday to
treat a type of life-threatening
pneumonia that often afflicts
AIDS patients.
FDA Commissioner Frank
Young said the drug,
trimetrexate, is the first AIDSrelated drug to be granted
special treatment status under
the agency's new regulatiOns
tha t allow drug developers to
provide. before final administrative approval,
promising drugs to patients
with certain serious conditIons.
The new experimental drug
wiII be distributed by tile
National Institute (.tf AIl<!rgy
and Infectious Diliease:: to
AIDS
patients
with
Pneumocystis
carinii
pneumonia who cannot
tolerate the two conventional
appro\-ed treatment drugs.
Normally, it takes months
for the FDA to complete data
on a new drug's efficacy or
toxicity and then give approval
for
full
commercial
distribution.
Acquired immune deficiency
syndrome destroys the body's
ability to fight infection. The
Department of Health and
Human Services. of which
FDA is a part. report more
than 52.000 AIDS cases have
been diagnosed in the United
States since 1981.

Pneumocystis carinii
pneumonia is one of several

~~~~~:IY ~:e-!~~a~fArc~

AIDS patients.
Young said the approved
treatment drugs "are toxic to
some patients and not always
effective."
"Trimetrexate, which must
be used with another approved
drug to make it less toxic,
offers hope to certain AIDS
patients," said Young.
"Today's adion reaffirms
FDA's commitment to
broaden early patient access
to promising experimental
treatments for AIDS, AIDSassociated conditions and
other
life-threatening
diseases."
Young addressed a conference co-sponsored by the
FDA and the An.erican
Medical Association.
The FDA's new regulations,
known as "treatment IND" or
investigational new drug,
became effective in June 1987,
after some 4,000 AIDS patients
benefited from the early
distribution of the drug
Retrovir, commonly known as
AZT.
Trimetrexate first was
discovered by scientists with
the Warner-Lambert Co. of
as an
Morris Plains, N.J.
anti-cancer drug.
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the government's motion to
dismiss the suit and asked the
plaintiffs to fi!e additional
briefs by Fe!). 22, after which
she will decide whether the
injunction is to be permanent.
The judge said the proposed
rules would reverse previous
policy, and that "requires
congressional action, not an
administrative decision."
Wtinshienk also said the
rules would impede a doctor's
right to give patients informaticn.
Hearings are scheduled in
New York and Boston later
this week on similar suits_
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The Complete Sandwich Shop

for auto, home, and insurable
commercial ventures ;
-Hold insurance companies
liable in court for practices
that hurt individuals or corpora-iOns;
-Encourage insurance
companies through state incentives and penalties to
reinvest Illinois dollars in jobs
and housing developments;
-Set minimum standards
and guidelines for the advertising and sale of healL'l
and life insurance;
-Hold the state responsible
for reviewing newly emerging
policies for long-term nursing
home coverage to ensure fair
rates and adequate claims
coverage.
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If you'lIe been losing sleep
insomnia. COme to this one-night
worIcohop lind learn prac:tI;aI methods
to help you get to sleep and $loy
ooIeep. Co-sponsored by lnnmuralRecreational SportS.

WEI:X6DAY, FEBRUARY 1
7-9l>M

MissIssippI Room, Student Center
Taught by Pam Warren

COMI"G Itt APRIL
Mississippi Room. Student Center
Presented by Marc Cohen

How To Take
Tests Without
14'.ll T .". T'R.Tt::!

4~~I.'£'W,"I;

'r~~T:':

This on~.night Workshop gi\:es lipS

on _aoon. reIal<a!.on lind """!l"tY
techmQu~ to help cope wnh
rest anxiety Co-sponsored b~'

Career CounsebnQ

TIiURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18
3-4:30PM
Ohio Room. Student Center

aso Rnd Student Truste. Elections

,

_ _ ,--....---.....r

t1
[1jJ
~
~Northem::

n,',~"
Blue'
. ~ Pork
Bell "... ' ,~j sausage ~Tissue
~
~i

';.

WIENERS

FiElD
OLD FASHIONED

,j,'

"'_

BATHROOM

I

12-QZ. PKC;.. . .

-

.'-

1 LB. ROLL

."

:.

7.UP DR PEPPER

I MT, DEW, PEpSI FREE. DIET' PEPSI OR

~

4-ROLL PAK. . .

II

Pepsi

Cola

2·LlTER BTL ...

ft,. $

$

"

seedleSS . . ..--..~:~.chi;lita~~to'"LaY
crapes

Bananas ,- Delta Gold

LB•...

LB •...

FA~NCY,

WASHINGTON EXTRA
RED OR GOLDEN 138-SlZE

"

Delidous ~9?

Apples
EACH...

6Y2·0Z. BAC; ...

(REGULAR) VAC PAC

~~
1·LB. CAN ...

n~·oz.

:, S-OZ. MOUSSE,
HAIR SPRAY.
..'1S-OZ. CONDITIONER, OR 1S-OZ.

:

L-7j Halsa

Shampoo
EACH ••.

1IIatII, tarnts.
"'-"""".0._..........
OICldlS: CBIItIftK,

IIIlWtIII B-'
Lenten SPecial NEW!

veggie

NEw! Cinnamon RaiSin

t

s.c,'
DonuH . . . . I'I!Q

....Iangle

_J2f:~6
__ 2
CktH.HI, _

69

.....

.........IOSOI>tIII'CoItSU.,z_
5-Plece SnacK Pal< WIStlbone

1=.lecI
Chicken . • • .

GO SALUKIS
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Poet speaks about black experiences, history
By Antoinette Hay..

wait for the end of this month ting the scene of Jackson
Staff Writer
so they can put their black sitting in a boat with the Pope.
Charismatic, humorous, sad consciousness back on that The Pope and Jackson were in
and inspirin~ deseribe the top shelf of the least the middle of a high wind and
poetry reading 7~year-old frequented closet and forget the Pope's hat blew off.
Gwendolyn Brooks gave at all about it until next February Jackson amazingly walked
across the water to recover the
John A. Logan College 1," Brooks said.
Brooks continued to reneet Pope's hat, but the rext day
Tuesday.
Brooks' presentation was on reality as she read poems the headlines blazed "Jesse
part of the ninth annual at..:lut brutal murders, politics Jackson can't swim."
Brooks said the joke
Disbict High School Writing and suicides. She said ~try is
beautifully expressed, buf it illustrated bow the media is
Competition Awards.
undermining
Brooks saluted everyone also must speak the truth. She constantly
who participated in the con- said that the poetry spectrum Jackson's accomplishments.
Brooks encouraged the
test. She told the young writers should raIlge it'um tragedy to
students to continue writing by
that the most important thing love.
reading from ber favorite
is not winning, but the writing
poem
to
Brooks
dedicated
a
poem. I:be poem is about the
itself.
"But it is exciting to win," Eliz.lbeth Steinburg, a little life of a boy named Lincoln
girl who was brutally mur- who was disf"..riminated against
she added.
Brooks noted the observance dered last year. The public and calied ''ugly'' because he
of Black History Month by soon forgets about young was black.
reading poetry about the ex- children who are brutally
periences of black people. The murdered or kidnapped, she
She told the students even if
poems describo'.ld the inner- said.
"One of the many beautiful ~~da;t a~:! t~~~7~~
nervousness of being black,
the feeling of being .. trapped" things about black people is because they will remain "the
in a black body and the feefing that they richly empathize
some people have of W2Jlting to with other people, " Brooks ~~~Ved the Pulitzer
said. "We know that the Prize for her volw.te of poems,
be anything but black.
BrOoks drew laughter from borrors in the world effeet us "Annie Allen." She is the poet
the crowd when she said that all."
laureate of Illinois and a
some people may not know it is
poetry consultant to the
Brooks conbibuted to "Np,w Library of Congress. Brooks
Black History Month.
"I see a few of yoo here that Hampshire Day" when she bas recieved over 50 honorary
I'm sure have heard that it's told political jokes about Pat doctorates and is a member of
Black History Month. A lot (of Robertson andJesse Jackson.
the National Institute of Arts
people) of course can hardly
She began her joke by set- and Letters.

Mass. blacks demand
reforms with protest
AMHERST, Mass. (UPl) Weary black students who
have occupied a campus
building for five days Tuesday
presented a list of demands
they say will ease racial
tensions to University of
Massacbusetts
administrators.
The students, who have

their demands for racial
justice on campus are met.
"We're just trying to counter .
this deplorable act· of institutional racism. We will be
bere until we are satisfied with
the requests we have made,"
said protester Roscoe
Robinson, 24. of Boston.
The occupatioo was temporarily disrupted at 6:30 p.m.
Monday when there was a
report of a bomb inside the
building. Many of the
protesters left the building as
campus police searched for a
bomb but none was found.
Following the 10-minute
search, the students returned
to the facility, promising not to
end the sit-in until their
demands were met.

occupied the New Africa
House since Friday, met inside
the building ~ at 1
p.m. with University of
Massacbusetts Chancellor
Joseph D. Duffey as some 500
supporters rallied outside.
The students refused to
make their entire "refmed"
list of demands public, but
among the demands they have
revealed are that five whites
be expellef1 for allegedly attacking and shouting racial
The students have sought a
slurs at a white woman and
two black men as they walked civil rights statute for the
campus, statements on racism
on campus on Feb. 7.
The estimated 200 students from top administrators and a
inside the Afro-American return of the New Africa Hoose
studies building conceded their to a black cultural center. The
occupation was taking a toll on building now houses the offices
their spirits, but they vowed to of the Afro-American studies
press on with the protest until department and classrooms.

Questions of racism rise
in shooting of deaf man
Los Angeles (UPI) Michael Campbell, one of only
a few white people in his black
neighborhood, also was deaf
and couldn't hear the racial
epithets when he was shot and
wounded for complaining
about drug dealing on his
street, police said Tuesday.
When police arr:ved, they
found Campbell with a gunshot
wound in his stomach.
Neighbors and hangers-on
joked to police about Campbell
being the only white man in the
Crenshaw district, Lt.
Laurence Sewell said.
CampbelL 22, who recently
moved in to the South Los
Angeles neighborhood from
Las Vegas, wa::. reported in
Sl4ible condition Tuesday in the
intensive care unit at CedRrsSinai Medical CentP.r following
the shooting Monda) night.

The incident, wbicb
detectives were investigating
'" ~termine whether it was
racially motivatetl, came one
day after inner-city community group leaders charged
police with underpatrolling
black and Hispanic neighborhoods.

Rcacial tensions in Los
Angeles have been strained
since' a 27-year-old artist was
shot to tI.eath when she was
caught between rival gang
gunf"ll'e Jan. 30 in a m06tly
white Deighborhood near
UCLA.
Police
responded
dramatically wit}> increased
patrols in the wealthy area,
while biack leaders charged
that slayings m their neighborhoods went virtually
ignored.
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StaH .. holD by Ben II. KufrIn

Pulitzer Prize winnIng poet Gwendoiyn Brooks speaks Tuesday
morning at John A. Logan College

~

PUPPIES!!

1~!
Adam's Rib

-Toy Poodle Reducedl
-ChowChow.
-Cocker Spaniel.

RCUTS '7.50 & '9
Sculptured Nails '35
5494762

• •11 &

w.....

Walk.1na Welcome

Just Arrived: Lhasa Apso. Long Hair Chihuahua
and Long Hair Dachshund

Gigcmtic Tank Power Filter

Sale

RESUME
February SpeCial!
Laserset Resume &
50 copies

$19.88
ThE: LuERGJlAphic
Cev-mr

All standard size
woodgrain aquariums
on sale

Sale

Auto Flo f & II on Sale
Magnum 330 Canister
Filter••• $2000oH
./

Super Special Price. tN'e ~
on

OH & 29 Gallon .~
Set-Ups

- - - - - - - - T o u ' r e lmporta'lt to Us.
FRESH PORK BUTTS
CUT INTO...

FROM CALIFORNIA

Pork

Iceberg

Steaks

Lettuce

Lb. '

was·

•..,

1.69

Pepsi.
DIET PEPSI
DR. PEPPER

5lbBAG

National
Sugar

Was

3 99

.

WITH COUPON AND no.oo PURCHASE.
SENIOR CITIZENS tl0.00 purchcue.

:RICES GOGD THRU SAT. FEB. 20th '88. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS.

II
--I
-.I
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Nervy 81.... Silver

SiDs:6-13

i

~3"1.IIIIU.illIJIIIll.ll~

i 4¢ i
•
•
i• COPIES i•
i
i
8-112 X11 WhIt. SelI-5orvice

= OPEN:
=
II Mon-Th 8am-.o4idnilB
~
• Fri 8am~pm Sat 10~
i 'Sunday 1pm-9pm
i•
i KOPIES & MORE i

i

!

607 S. Illinois Ave
529-5679

i!

~I"".II.II.II.II.II.II.I"

~

"Nacho Coupon"

Free Order of laco Nachos
With Any
Eat In Pizza Order
2 Locations

On Hwy. ',;7 So.

fkahind the Courthouse

Ma~:;

Murphys~ro

99:1-8668

.

6S4·Sm

Coupon good thru Wed_, Feb. 24
~,...,

~A"G.~,
GO~~
,-\1
P.J. and the

Magic Bus
from Minneapolis
with special guest

The Onconscioas

1fiY.t:@titt '1.25
CIPS crew, line foreman Steve oulan."
foreground, Uneman Dennis Watson, .....
and lineman Alan Groll, right, replace •

rotted power pole T~~!!J afternoon near a
~ng lot at the 1Ioni"Oe Street and
Southern illinois Ave'tlue intersection.

Way the egg bounces will win
most peculiar engineering event
By Phyma Coon
StaftWriter

The egg drop is expected to
he the higJ:>.light of the College

of
Engineering
and
Technology's Engineering
pentathlon Feb. 26.
''The egg drop is more
popular because of its sense of
reality," Linda Helstern,
public information officer for
the <Ailege of Engineering and
Technology, said. "ff your
solution dOtSn't work, you
know it right tt.en and there,
and so d~ everyone else."
In the egg drop, competitors
design and build a container
for a raw egg, The egg in the
container is dropped from a
fourth story balcony to, a
sidewalk target.
Winners are those whose
eggs do oot break a'ld whose
contamers land closest to the
target.
The (lentathlon is part of
National Engineers' Week,
Feb. 21 to Zl. The engineering
games were started in 1979 by
College of Engineering and
Technology Dean Kenneth
TempeJmeyer.
"The whole week and

especially the pentathlon gives
students a sense cl creativity
tbat is a partofthediscipline~I"
Helstern said. "They are faced
with a certian problem and
anynumberofsofutions."
She said the games are open
to both students and nonstudents. Entry rules are
available at the College of
Engineering dean's office,
Technology Building lORA.
Tbe pentathlonevf'!lts are:
-Bridge Over No Man's
Gorge, 9 a.m. to noon, on the
ground floor cl section D of the
Tecbnology Building. Contestants build bridges using
plastic drinking straws. The
bridge that holds the most
weight wins.
-Precision pacing, 9 a.m. to
11 a.m. and noon to 2 p.m. in
the Technology Building
courtyard. Contestants
estimate distances Without
using a measuring device.
-Airuaft Design, 10 a.m. to
noon, on the ground floor of
Technology A in the elevator
lobby. The paJ.el" plane that
flies the farthest and stays in
the air the longest wins.
-Castle Gnyskull, 10 a.m.
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HAPPY HOUR

HAPPY HOUR

3 ...... for. auc:k
2 for 1 MI.... Drlnb

3 ...... for
• auc:k

a.a

Power play

~

••

~

i

• • ••

..

to 2 p.m. m l1le COlTIdOl' by
Room 104 of Technology D.
Colltestants try to build the
tallest free-standing structure
,",sing playing cards.
-EggDrop,lOa.m.to2p.m.
on the fou -th floor, south
balconr of Technology A.
-Quick Fingers, 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. in Technology A, Room
23, is a test of contestants'
speed in solving math
problems with a calculator.
-Mousetrap Marathon,
noon to 2 p.m. in Technology
D's mailroom corridor. The
contestants design mousetrappowered toy cars. The car that
travels the farthest wins.
-Wheel of Fortune, 3 p.m. in
Technology D's ground floor
vending luung*,. The cootestants guess engineering
terms.
Activities on Friday also
include laboratory tours,
exhibits and demonstrations.
Other National Engineers'
Week activities include the
Engineering and Technology
Banquet at 6:30 p.m. Feb.24, in
the
Student
Center
Renaissance Room, and
Career Day, Feb. 25.

M.MtW'S '1.10
"'0

HANGAR HOTLINE 549·1233

LUNCH SPECIAL
J Jo.m. to 2 p.m. Dally

Hamburger

39C
Cheeseburger

49(:
All Carbondale
Locations plus
Murphysboro
location.

Goodthru
2/29/88

".

Classified Directory
Auto
"0r11 and SeNicn
MoloICfd ••

Homes
Mob,~Hom.s

M'lc.Uone<M.n
EHK1fO'1tCS

Pel" and Suppl..s.
8 i q."d••
Cam.rOI

SponlngGooc:k
a.cr.o'ignal V.hidfl
FurnHur.
Mu&tool
IooIq

ro,

a.,..,

Aportrnenn
H",,_

Mobil. Homes
RoomMcn....

Dupl ••es
Wonted 10 Rent
Iuli,....Pr~

Mobile Home lo,,"
He-IpWant.ct
Em~e'ntWilntad

krvicflloSOO..,.d
W .......

Los'

_0<1

AYALA

tNSURANCI
.57-412~_

rDaiiY-Egyp-tla-n-C~~;'n;d-M;i~~;O~d;ii;';;i
I
I

Print your dos,lfied ad In the space prowided. Moil oIong with your check to the
Doily Egyptian Classified Dept •• Communication, . .ilding. SlU. Corbondo ... 1L62901

!~glill ~I~mliiffiliTImm mm

I
I
I
II

Cost
Per

Ad

10 Daya

1 Day

3 in""
4 linea

11.40
15.20

2.56

S~

~

~

6 Unea

22.80

I Start Dote.
I (ftequl..dforofficeuaeonly)

I Name

1.92

J 7.21

3.

No. Of Doys To Run _ _ _ __
Classification ________

I

PlNM charge to my oeelit arc!:
0 VISA

O.=.,....;M.::;.I:.::te<:.,.:.::~,..:rdC-,--r--,--...,......9'.....

_..-conI..,..............

ITrrT I I I I I Ii! UTI

I Signature
~

P

APARTMENTS
SIU ~pprowed for
Sophomore< .>nd up

NOW RENTING fOR
SUMMER & fALL 8&-89
Featuring: HilClE'ncleS. 2&3bd
Split level apts.

Wllh: Swimming pool
Air Condlltonlng
Wall tawaU carpet
Fully furnished
Cable TV seJVlce
Outdoor gas gnlls

AND YET

I Address=================
I
Citr
S,_
Zip Code

II

MAKE APLAN FIRST.

I

_conP-_ordo<

c..dol"'<d_.......

Get ReJults With The D.E. Classlfledt

-_--L._

==
.

--"':'
VM·

.---------------------------------~

VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
for Informatic>n stop by

The Qvads
12075. Wall
457-4123
SHOW APARTMENTS

Tue.-Thurs.-Fri.
1-5pm

Sat. "-2 m

lanning is the key to a succes.-,ful move.
And it involves more than just stockpiling
newspapers in the comer. Relax. Ryders got it
all worked out.
First, you'll need several things. Like
plenty ofboxes. in lots of different sizes. (Make
sure they're sturdy.) You'll also need strong
movers' tape, work gloves, bubble wrap and
twine.
All of these items are available at mmy

Ryder locations. And all fOr a reasonable price.
And to help move your larger posses-sions, we hwe plenty dhand trucks, furniture
pads and car-towing equipment you can rent.

RYDER'S EXPERIENCE CAN
HRP YOU MOVE IT RIGHT.
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

1817 W. Sycamore, Carbondale
Phone 549-4922
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Sunglasses
'/oUf\Cj Pu\<'e.'

Sk':l(unne.r flies

*

hiS

*

spuce fI9hte.f...

-1Jc

ll!mH'I:In'lu'I~I!1

8yJed Prest
at mo.ltlmurn
WARP

III HROPOL/TAN COMMUNI Y
a'ulaf 01 Southern ''''nol,. with a
spocJal ou~ to the goy and
lesbian c;ommun~ty, worships at B
p,m, SundaY' <rI 1M Inr.rlalrh
Cen'-t. 9135. IlIIno/o.
1.1S-aa ' .... , .. , .. , ... 145IJI05
MINI WAREHOUSES FOR "". Ux24.
Also: oHiee spoce 2SOO sq. ft. wIth
lIIfOter ond heat. C'doi. IndustrIa'
1'" .... , 457-4470.
3-4-88 ................ In2l111
lAST CHANCE RJII 51"''''' Break 'BBI
lImhed' space I'elno'ni a' South

*

-1Jc

~:!rew:=," :::cr;..!':'fs''::!=::

Am
Little
Sister
Open
House

~

Colorado for 51<11"". Hurry. ca/l
Suncho•• Tours fo/l·,_ 1.aOO-32/·
5911 for _ _ ,,_ and In·
formation todoy. er.dll C<II'ds .....
cepr.d.
2·15-88 ............... 19751106
LAUD, IlEACH-lAUDERDAlf _
Ho .." $unsat/onol &.odIfron, ""lei

Ice Cream
Social

~!",:"1IfIa'r,-".!:"·~f,ht$~9str,!

~:'o~~c.-do~~.:r.!.~i I~

Wednesday
7.. 9

BOI)·ENJOY·US.

~K
.~

For more

To

info. call

Amy Crow

453 .. 5781
109 Greek Row

of

Sigma Kappa,

F"~~

I.

\1 ,

Pledges
Can't Be
Wrongl

Let's Make Your
22nd
The Best Ever!

dUOL e... u~

Love,

~£tlu

Bill
Brian.
Happy
AlmiversaJryt

rPd<:Hayu

!Bill cJ./..ut

l I

:Ji.mt:M~

Hope we have

d?~t:Montu

~v.~v
more

AU My Lovf!I,
Laura

.

d?oJ !J(..J,l

Our Four Years
together have
been great.

--------,

SO, You
Say You
Can't Sing!

.

£'Ii.c~~

duaa t:!Vi.ch.ou.
g~"!I t:!VuJ.Jm...n

d?obnt rP£uz
r:Do."!It !P£otfu

d?oy d?oJt.lfju.u.
Clom £/'uuuk~
cM...£~
d?au.l"&c..~

dIl..n <yan'_u4

Let them read
It. not hear
It. In a

Smile Ad!
6. 00 for first Inch
r. 00 each additional
DAfII(. ~y AND wh/~ Alaskan

Molom_. mol•. 65 Ibo .. hen do....
markings oround .,..., A ........ to
Bond". r~o/feredl ~9-0491.
3·1.a8 ...•.•...•....• 1686G109
ONE 14 CARAT WHIn; diamond
cluo'-t _ _ rl"" hoobd
....' ' - willi one yff/1_1J01d"""
lluard willi 10 diomonds, J/~I
457·7421.
2·1_ ...........•.. IIlIGIOI
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Inch
Deadline at 2pm,
two days prIor
to publication.
For more Information
contact Rfck at
536-3311 Ext. 2 J 7

~2..m..Jio

CongratuIrdiDII
AlII
LookOut
S.I.U.

};Tr
G •••ln.
for
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Today's
Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Cunent
5 UsecI a gun
11 Hair atyle
13 Space
14 Fables man
18 Shut the door
noisily

17 Up 500"

18 level
19 Smoky air
20 Golf goal
21 8eU's coulln
23 Certain genre
25 Santa -,
CallI.
288rldgel
27 Process paper
32 Particle
33 Observes lent
34 Yoko 35 "Citizen - "
36 Impetuous
37 Periods
36 Glaciarlum
stull
39 Minor rQle
40 Ward off
41 Saw-edged
43 Obese
44 Grampus
45 Disposed
46 Ask someona
to leave
51 Sell-esteem
54 Anticlpatlor•
55 live
68 WWI plane
57 Utility
customer

58
59

80
61

Puzzle answers
are on Page 1 7
29 Porter or tI'-t"

82 Vk:nlty

30 Access

DOv.°N
1 Ceiling Sliding
door
2 Jot
3 Key
4 Czar: abbr.
5 Flavore
6 Spartan serf
7 Sand ridges
8 Honky-9 Depth charge
10 )lntlairere"
lire
11 Tear down
12 Heb. meesure
15 Impolltlon
21 Molat
VOl -I
22 Bilil
Rose or
24 Galt
Fountain
° 26 Gap
Hamilton billa 27 Packed
Ax'ld tima
28 Concerning

31 Optimistic
32 Slaloms

33 Reputation

Deck covers
Mild oath
Transport
Below average
Coxswain'.
crew
43 For the time
being
45 Riddle
46 Door position
36
37
39
40
42

47 Drench down
48 --door policy
48 Way out
50 Urgent 52 Fence door
53 Theatara of

old

68 Resort
10

11

12
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Ballot forms
for absentee
vote offered

CHIn8:-t)(HOOSE
Tonight Only

ALL LIQUOR If& PIDCE
DODiestie Bottles 50+
Dinner Special

Absentee ballot request
forms will be available from 11
a.m. to3 p.m. Feb. 22ata table
in the Student Center.
The Undergraduate Student
Organization and the
Graduate and Professional
Student Council are sponsoring
distribution of the forms.
Request forms must be
completed and taken or mailed
to the county clerk's office at
the Jackson County· Courth.l\lSe in Murphysboro.
The forms must be turned in
to the office at least five days
before the election.
Absentee ballots then wIil he
mailed to voters who
requested them. When completed, the ballots must be
mailed back to the county
clerk's office.
Darrell Johnson, GPSC
president, said people are
being encouraged to vote on an
abseDtee ballot because the
primary election falls during
spring break, when many
students will be out of town.
This is an extension of the
voter registration drive
sponsored by USO and GPSC,
whi"h ended last week.

GUlVG PAO CHICKEN

Egg Roll, Wonton Soup, Rice 3.99
across from Gatsby's
549-5032

°

NOW UNDERWAY!
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 536·4oUl.
t'ott of your SlUC Student Health Program

PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA
YOU DRM (JO JHf PARrV)

Briefs
<'OMl"UTlNG AFFAIRS will

offer

"Departmental Ex-

penditure Tracking Using a
Spreadsheet" at 1 today in
Faner 1032 and "Introduction
to SPSS-X" at 3 today in Wham

303. "Introduction to CMS"
will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in
Communications SA. To
register, eall453-4361, ext. 260.
DOC SPACKMAN TriatbJon
Training Session I will begin at
7 tonight in the ReI: Centel'

Room 158.
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Center will sponsor "nl.'W to
Take Tests Without Falling
Apart" at 3 p.m. Thursday in
the Student Center Ohio Room.

WE DRM (THE PAIl1\' StAIlIS Half)

OdIe at 453-2258.

AMERICAN MARKETING
Association marketing

research department will meet
at 7 tonight outside the AMA
office, Student Center, 3rd

floor.

. sm PHOENIX Cf~ Club
will n..eet at 8 tonight m the

ReI: Centel'Conference Room.

EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba
Club will meet at 7 tonight in
Quigley 203.
LEARNING RESOURCES
Service will present "!ncreasing Student Interaction in
the Classroom" at S a.m.
Thursday in the Morris
Library LRS Conference
Room. For details, call Linda

Day1cno Beach (WE DRM Pock""", Onov) We ...
nott\Ing Dt.d modem tMQhwoY cOOChal
aElQhlflonOa«zvslSt!NtlnOJndieunightlot oneolOlA

$Ohngoc:eoMonthotais lOC<ltedrighrCl"l1t"e~
8ecxrl $Ir~ VOl.'fhOlelhmObeoutifulpool, sundeck.or
~tlOlWdf0C'm5.COioI'1V.Cl"'ldoJ'\iaiolOt'.gsheJChd

WILDFIRE TOO will
discuss "A Shamanic Journey
to Peru" at 6:30 tonight at 910
W.Sycamore,Apt.5
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SOUTHERN OUTDOOR
Adventure
Recreation
ASIAN
STUDIES Program will conduct a Grand
Canyon
Backpacking
Trip on
Association will show "Village
Life in China" at 7:30 tonight March 11-20. Cost is $370.
Registration
deadline
is Feb.
in the University Museum
25. For details, call 52H161.
Auditorium.
PHYSICAL AND Inorganic
Club will meet at 4 today in
Neckers 218.

INCLUDES:
eQound frO motor c::oocf'l ttonIpotIOho"I to

ZOOLOGY DEPARTMENT
will present Dr. Jeffery D.
Brawn 01. the Smithsonian
Tropical Re&earcb Institute in
Panama at 4 p.m. Thursday in
Life Science 11303.
TOYS lOR" US will interview
business and liberal arts
majora for co-op jobs Thursday. Tum .in resume at
University Placement CenteJ:l
Woody B204. For details, cau
Tony Chavez at 453-2391.

$50 Deposit

$25 Damage Deposit

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE
FOR FURTHER .NFORMAnON
ANDS.GNUP

Contact Jane or Monica
549-4946

AweUn ...

¥c..n.....

$100

A. Sink Strainer/
Drain~r

B. Silverware $1 00
Organizer

F.

~

F~J

5/8100
3/ 8 100

81 00

E. Handi Basket
F.DisbDrainer&Tray

82

00

H.LaundryBasket

82 00

Country Fair doubles your chances of becoming a MILLIONAIRE...
On Tuesday, February 23rd, I 988--D>untry Fair will give you one free instant lnttery ticket with "
your regular Lottery purchase from the hours of 7:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.
17~
. Umit one free ticket per family, per purchase.
~..
,----------------,
I~--------------~r--~~~~----_.
Af(/{k'Iil "/"". {k"IJ-

Frt-sh. u"dU

Ik'plin'a 1..tJ!J

Bud k-dx"g

C..lo"ial Old Fashio"

u"nll'J1 Fi,h Sl~~'iid

Frito's Com Chips H&G Whiting

Bread
Lettuce
Ground Beef
$1 °F~i1YPac 2/$1~g 2/$}00 2/$3~&
Country Fair price

$}OO""
5 Lb. Box

5 Lb. or more

fitV, jiUNJ (JI/I l'h'llmt'liilk.'/l

Banquet
PotPies

i';·U-.I-tJ.ut

Bread

Pepsi

3/ S ] 0~0z.

21$]00'Lb.
Roundl.oaf

Topk;IIIH'1I

Oriental Noodles

Bread

6/$1 q'lPkI.

$]00
j-iml/
··Kl"1lll1,·).;.\'

JkWr''-' /Jf'/i

i.. liLt SIM. ...

$3

l.,i",;1

Turkey

Ice Cream

Ham

69

120z.Caos
I-:"I\'~

$22t.

Lb.

Y;";.I-i,lfin'

Turkey Breast

Nlm" .... Whult·
Turkeys

$4 29

79 C

Lb.
..Free Sam leo Frida . &. Satw-da ..

$2 99

1.1]

19

(:

P;Jlsbury Cake Mixes

Fudge Brownies

49 C

3/$1 00

tumll

Jif Creamy or Chunky
Peanut Butter

96 e

"'GaIloD

$

F.....coupon:
I I, .1 1

I:

• • ' ..~J ::::,::,
~~; :)~,:;~,:: ,~,";~'
·11!!!!II.~11111~i
............................
O'i

4 99

180z.Jar

iJluil1

Tombstone Double Top
Pizza
Lb.

····························~
Carbondale
rM
•
Country

[~,'
argarme
NJ'~ - Quarters

2/$1~~ct...

$1 00

UtikiuH!'o.(:"'·lm.l'

. A:I fl.l\nl'

llt-I1'\.IJ, Au!

I'.r~d\"

IT.tirit· ..•..U'tIr..

French Onion Dip

~\·i.ri.IIIFilll'(l

Poppy Seed Cake

2/$5~9ak

SWIU HUH!'I ILul Ulllh'h~, HH·;t~ ul

-i.ll~· IlIJUt","{',Irt,,1

-FresbFrom
Our In·Store Bakery

All F1e"Onl

1... ·h.1 PI ide' rn'!'loh I·UJhllt':lisc.'d

Whole Catfish

$2 00

Lb.

Country Fair Meats
Quality You Can Taste

Value You Can Trust

Get the Lenten season started off right this
year. Country Fair stocks a large variety of
fresh, fwzen and smoked fish, For the finest
quality, excellent value and friendliest
service-Shop The Country Fair Meat
Market.

LOCALLY OWNED

59

............................
Carbondale
[)i(1.I'q)~/MIIl

Pepsi

1.,\\

~

tIa

~

I

2 Llh'(!'t

;
1i

..........•••
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country.
Fair Coupon :

.'. :

i'

•

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK
WEST MAIN STREET. CARBONDALE, ILlJNOIS. ·1!i7-0:l~1

lIiROMA'S PIZZfi
Wednesday Special

LARGE liTEM
& 2-32 oz. Pepsi's

ONLY

$7
Beer Special
3 be.r. for ".00
Wednesday SpeciQlnot
·valid with any other coupons
no lubltitution,.

515 S. II. C·dahr

~

529·1344

Melinda Clopton .arts through a ciient'. wardrobe to create new outfits

Student helps 'others to create
new wardrobe; build new image
By Amy Gaubatz
Staff Writer

Do you dread going to the
closet each morning? Fe.~ like
you have nothing to wear? A
wardrobe consulU.tiOll could
be what you need.
Melinda C'iopUlIl. 22, senior
majoring in CIO~d

*

~:t~ ~ wi~

:::

cloth@s tbey already have.
"I go to their (clients')
homes and go through their
wardrobe," she said. "I can
help them see what tbey have
that tbey aren't using, so tbey
get more use out of them."
Clopton first began wardrobe consulting whee she
coordinated a wardrobe as the
final project for an apparel
selection class at the

U%V~ty~~Wned
about the design elements of
balance, rhythm, proportion,
line and color, as well as
lifestyle, an element which
depends OIl a person's job and
social and recreational activities.
"You use all those elements
to make people look different,"
Clopto.ll said.
"I love clothes and putting
them together," she added.
"It's always new to me. Soon
tbey start looking at it from
my angle, putting things
together differenUy, It's really
neat to see how excited people
get ..
cioptoo begins her threehour consultations by finding
out exacUy what look the client

is interested in.
''Some people know what
they are Specdically iooking
lor," she said. "They have to
know what they want before r
can belp them with it."
Clopton charges $35 for each
session.
When matching clothing,
Clopton said color is the best
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And other majors that don't
guarantee jobs after graduation

Clopton bas these tips for
anyone who is adding articles

Getting the job you want isn't easy. Especially for recent college grads.
Vet)' (ew majors will prep;:..re you for a specifIC career, and guar.'llltee
you get hirecI eight out of ClOilege. Fo.. rile rest of you, rmtfing something you like won't be simplel. You could contemplale grad school
Or law school Two or three l'lore years of school, and studenl loans
c:omparable to the national ddJt. There are \lei)' few jobs OUI Ihere
lhal TC<juire Iinle or no cxperien.:e. Jobs that you would enjoy, where
the only requirement ,is a college degree.

of clothing toa ward! obe:

1. If it doesn't go with two or
~ln""!!e items you already have,
reconsider tbe wisdom of
purchasing it.
2, Make sure you really like
it. Sit and move in it. The way
it feels on you makes a big
difference.
3. If you are going to buy
something, consider its closet
life. Buying a well-made,
expensive garment is better in
the long run because of the
wear. If it's a classic piece you
can wear a long time, you will
get your 1"l000ey hack in the

The Federal Avialion Administration is now hiring AirTrafficCor.trol
Specialists. Over 3,000 of Ihem. All you need I" ."aIify for testing ~ a
coUege degree. APy major is welcome, You <ivo't even need anyaviation experience. COnsidL'r the benefits: -Salaries to $50,000 plus -Up
to 26 days vacation a year -Special retirement plan -Locations nationwide -Equal Opportunity Employa-.
Graduation will be here soon enough. Co!lsider a cil.i1 service career
with the Federal Avialion Administrntion, For more inlormation
about a career as an Air Traff.. ConirOl Specialist, including a". application, send your name and address on a postcard 10:
Federal Aviation Administration, Dept. 729
P.O. Box 266S0, Oklahoma City, OK 73126.

longrun.
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Serving UP.
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said she' bas little
choosing cIotbes to

wear.

55

Puzzle answers

I

blo;. color first. can
kind of tell when something
will go together," she said:
"It's a knack that I have.
"It'. trial and ert'GI'. Tr.' it
GIl and see if it worb," abe
said .. abe picted up aDd
matched articles of c:lotb!ng.
AoceB8ories Uo can eIulDge
a look. CloptGO said. "A basic
wardrobe witb shoes and
accessories can go a long

'.• Co.,.

"When I find myself wearing
things over and over, I try to
find something I've never
worn before. U's a good mental
elI:P..rcise," sbesaid.
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SPC Travel & Re~reation
Friday, March 11 to

§~

i

~
~

I

Sunday, March 20
Padre Island
Daytona Beach ~

~

.8 Davs/7 N\shts al tbe lulnlriOUI
-8 DaYII7 Nighlllat the luxuriOUI
SaIda Tow.,... on t.'te ocean front
Cluedon Plaza on the ocean front :;
'Spacious condominiUJDI with fully
-HomeoftheflnestnJgbtclube, The~
equipped kitchc:n&, balc:oni.... WUIU,. PlaDtatiOD Club Be Penrod's Beach 5
facllirieClub,
:;
- Welc:ornelFareweU parties
-Quad occupancy all with color T. V,.~
-Optional roundlrifl molOrcoacl\
fuU bath, air conditioning. and
S

Dor/t get'burned on Spring Break
.s~==,::;'ecting~t.h;)"',
.~~:diacountcardforoboPl'
~
rDUIlUanll & cntcnainment .pots
restaurants, and clubs
5
Go with SPC
.Saidil iI; the center locati.,n for all
·Optional roundtrip mOlorcoach
~
Shop and Compare
~:;~::Only
Packa~wilh .F=~~~~~eryunt;:4:ooa.m,
Know where you're staying
$no
T;:;'i~...,rt&tion
Package Only
Package with
i
SPC the experienced programmers
$4ODamallCdePQ6;t$50bold.vouropot
$185
Tramportation
~
Call and sign up today 536-3393.
$20Dama~edepo<;t $5~h:r~"OurOPOI~

i
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Gateway crown, NCAA bid
priorities for women's team
There is nothing we want
more than to have the chance
to play for an NCAA bid at
borne.
This week looms large in
determining what Gateway
Conference teams will earn
that ever-coveted bid to the
NCAA tournament. The foUl"
top teams get to play in the
Gateway Conference Tournament with the number one
and number two seeded teams
receiving home bids.
The road games this week
against Indiana State and
Illinois State will be crucial.
U's unbelievable that our last
three conference games are
against the three teams we are
tied with for first.
While we tip-off in Terre
Haute Thursday, Eastern
Illinois and Illinois State will
be battling in Normal. By the
evening's end, the first place
teams will be reduced by two.
SatUJ"day's game in Nonna!
will be a double-beader with
lllinois State men's team
plRying Bradley. We play at
7:30 p.m. after the Redbirds
face Hersey Hawkins and
company. The sellout prior to
OUl" contest may mean a few

bC

~

Murdal.
DINTAL ClNTI.

~

Guest Column

>~

Julie Beck
New schools are popping up
thousand on hand for our
in the Top 20 and conference
game.
races bave new faces on top.
The nlayers and our
coaching staff are extremely
Let's hope the Salukis'
proud of our fans. Our goal is tournament experience of the
to have 3,000 people in the past two years will give us that
Arena for our Eastern game on extra edge. When all is said,
Feb. 25. H you remember the talent takes a seat beside two
last-second shot Dana Fitz- other very important factors,
patrick made last season to preparation and mental
win the conference cbam- toughness.
pion'lhip over Eastern, you
won't want to miss this game.
Julie Beck is in her sixth
year as assistant coach for the
U~tshaveabounded this
women's basketball team.
year in college ba.iketball. It's Before coming to SIU-C, she
a year of uncertainty and on was player and assistant
the women's side, much more coach at the University of
parity.
MissourL

ORIGINAL LADIES
NIGHT IS BACKI
2 for lMixed
Drink
for the ladies
Free Roses for fhe first 25lodles

Mix Master Inc.

with Jeff Gibbs
Carbondale's only wall of Sound
2 pairs d a.n.nIth tIcbIs to be r;jNen 0Nt7I tarnomIw.

STEPS,

from Page 20-

Thurs. •-Fri. • Sat.

improved the Salukis' home
record to 10-2; however, two of
the last three Gateway Conference games are away. The
team is 5-4 on the road this
season and has won six of the
last seven.
-Three players are
averaging double-figure
scoring. Bonds is at 11.3 ppg
Mary Berghuis at 10.6 ppg and
Tonda Seals a tlo.o ppg. Bonds,
who also leads with 46 steals, is
shooting 60.6 percent from the
field.

LAST

-Berghuis continues to lead
in playing time, logging 670
minutes. She has 163 rebounds
for an average of 7.1 per game.
Kampwerth is shooting 77.1
percent from the free-throw
line and has r1 blocked shots.

BEFORE
Remodeling Startsl

USA,
from Page 2 0 ceremony. Watch the faces of
the athletes. GoOf' will be the
the apprehension, the worry
and the fear of f&ilUl"e. Instead,
the athletes will be releasing
an incredible sigb of relief.
The pressure to perform,
which has built up over the last
four years and has reached a
crescendo in Calgary, will
have disappeared. The smiles
the athletes will flasb will be
wide.
In past Olympic closing
ceremonies,
impromptu
celebrations by the athletes
have forced delays in the
proceedings. The athletes
can't be blamed. They were
trying to prolong the greatest
party that they have ever
attended.
Enjoy the party the
American athletes are attending for what it really is.
It's a thrill just to compete
with the world's greatest
athletes. Just ask the
Jamacian bobsledding team.

Entire Winter Red Mark Section
Reduced to s9." and Onderl

FASHION
DESIGNS

Will be closed Feb. 22·25 for remodeling

Boosters to meet

608 S. Illinois
Carbondale, IL
M-F 9:30-7pm Sat 9:30-6pm

The Saluki Booster Club will
meet at noon Thursday at the
Carbondale Holic'..ay Inn.
The guest speakers will be
women's track coach Don
DeSoon and mp.Il's track coach
Bill Cornell.
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Men's .tennis team at 1-6;
loses to Purdue, Ohio ·State
8yJeHGrieser
Staff Writer

Playing away from home
bas been unpleasant for the
men's tennis team so far this
season.
The Salukis lost to Purdue, 63, and to Ohio state, 7-2, last
weekend. SIU-C dl'O'l6 to a 1-6
record.
.
However, Coach Dick
LeFevre is not disappointed
with the effort bis team put
forth against Purdue.
"We played well against
them," LeFevre said. "Purdue
is one of the top three teams in
the Big Ten and the match was
closer than the score indicated."
Saluki Jairo Aldana last to
Jim Gray at No. 1 singles.
Aldana bad three set points 00
Gray in the first set before
losing7-6,6-4.
Fabiano Ramos was
dominating at the No.2 spot
where he def6<i.i.ed Tom Reilly
6-3,6-1.
"Fabiano is a hot and cold
player and he was just great
against him (Reilly),"
LeFevre said.
Mickey Maule suffered his

Deadlines set
for swim meet,
racquetball
The deadline to sign up
for this weekend's in-

tramural s\\-im meet is 5

~ea-r:~~t!~ ~

._

formation desk.
The meet will begin at
noon Saturday at the Rec
Cent.er pool. Men,
women, team and individual divisions will be
open.

A racquetball singles
tournament also is set for
this weekend. Deadline to
sign up is 10 p.m.
Thursday. The meet will
start at noon Saturday at
the Center's raquetball
courts and will continue
on Sunday.
The
intramural
basketball {)rogram has
225 teams Sl~ned up and
playing, an increase over
last year, Cent.er Coordinator
Buddy
Goldammer said.
.
Other events include
team hand ball, which
has 25 teams, 'and
walleyball with 51 teams.

"We're playing tough
right now. We just
keep losing on one or
two key pOints every
match, but everyone
is playing good. I think
this team looks
tougher than it did
when J first got here. "
-Fabiano Ramos
firs! singles lass against John
Winegardner. 6-2, 7-6.
"I'm used to an aggressive
style of play," Maule said.
.'The (carpeted) court was
really slow, but I wasn't
playing real well."
In other :oingles action Juan
Martinez lo<;t to Jay Gobbel 36, 7-6, 7-5. George Hime t0p.pled Brian Ritz 6-2, 3-6, 7-5, and
bean Russell fell to Dave
Gorman 6-4, 1-6,6-3.
Ramos and Maule won the
No. 1 doubles. 6-3, 6-4. No. 2

Martinez and Hime lost 3-6, 63, 6-3, and No. 3 Aldana and
Russell also lost
"The teams we're pla~
now are just good teams,'
LeFevre said. "Ohio State's
top two doubles teams are
gI"f'..at. Tbey ended up playing
each other in the regional
finals last year and that is just
unbeardof."
The only Saluki victories
against Ohio State came at No.
1 and No. 3 singles. Aldana
beat Kevin Debellus 6-4, 6-2,
and Maule got back on the
winning track by beating UH
Hartwig 7-6, 6-4.
"I'm just playing mentally
tougher than I did last year,"
Maule said.
Ramos, Martinez, Hime and
Russell all lost in straight sets
to Ohio State.
"We're p'laying very tough
right now, ' Ramos said. "We
just keep losing on one or two
key points every match, but
everyone is playing good.
"I think this team looks
tougher than it did when 1 first
got here," he said. "We were
good then but I think we can be
even better with the guys we
bavenow."

Staff Writer

TJ's

122~W.Main

Budweiser
Cas. of Cans

$9.41
J
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CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION

*Money Orders
'Travelers Check~
*Notary Public
*Instant Photos
*Title & Registration ServiEe
*Private Mail Boxes
*March '89 passenger car & moto5kers
NOW AVAILABLE W~

Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances

Plaza Shopping Center .30(, S. Illinois. Carbondale 549-320

Judiscak shatters record
by :40 in S,OOO-meter run
8y Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

Distance runner Lisa
Judiscak shattered a school
record by 40 seconds in the
5,OOO-meter run with a time of
17 minutes, 1.47 secoods to help
her team finish fourth at the
Golden Shoe InvitatiooalOiDMadison, Wis.

top scorers for SIU-C with 15
and 11 points, DeNoon said.,
Kyriacou placed second in
the 400-meter dash in 57.38 and
fourth in the 200-meter dash in
25.82. Philippou went 1l1-feet,
8'14-inches ~ the long j~p to
capture third. She flDlShed
_..fDurth in the triple jump at 385.

Judiscak finished third in the
event.
Host Wisconsin won the meet
Saturday with 164 points
followed by Purdue, 140,
Minnesota, 68, and SIU-C, frI.
Gateway Conference teams
Illinois State and Western
Illinois finished fifth and sixth.

Freshman . Beverly Klett
finished fifth in the high Jump
with a jump of 5-414.
"She (Klett) ended up doing
a personal best on her part by
3'14-inches," DeNoon said.
"She was beating people ahead
cl her in the conference. I'm
real pleased with her
Rosanne Vmcent, who was progress."
injured earlier in the season,
FeJecia Veal plac"t:Ci third in
ran her first race :If the indoor the 55-meter hurdles with a
season and set a team record pprsonal best 8.20. Vivian
in the 800-meter run m 2:14.59 Sinou finished third in the
for fourth. The 800 record has 3,OOO-meters in. 9:53.06 and
been broken three times this - Carmen Robbins was fourth in
year.
the pentaLhlon with 3,324
"We knew that she points.
The team competed without
(Rosanne) was capable of that
all along," Coach Don DeNoon its top freshmen, Michelle and
said. "It was just a matter of DanielleSciano. DeNooo opted
getting her to a track meet."
to rest Michelle, who bas a
Dora
Kyria( ou
and. pulled muscle. lJameUe was
Christiana Philippou were the ill.

.Swirr.ming teams honor seniors
8y Steven Welsh

DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

-Kevin Nagy is a team co-captain and an-

chors the country's top ranked 400 freestyle
The swimming and diving teams held relay team. He was an honorable mention Allceremonies before last weekend's meets to American last year.
honor nine graduaUng seniors.
-Lori Rea is a team co-ea}:tain and 12-Ume
The women were presented with carnations, All-American. She set school records in and was
while the men received medallions bearing the conference champion in the 50 and 100 freestyle
Saluki emblem.
!lnd 100 butterfly. She qualified for the NCAAs
"This is a class group of people who are the· m the 100 butterfly.
beart and soul of our program," Coach Doug. -scott Rowe. wiD be a four-year diving letIngram said. "They've been our leaders all tennaL after this seasoo. He has the team best
season long."
score of 259.95 «?n the tbree-meter board.
.
The seniors are:
-Jackie TalJaard "'as an honorable mention
~ Gales is the team's top diver. She has . All-Amencan last year and a member of the
qualified for the NCAA champlonships on the conferencechampion200and400freestylere1ay
one-meter springboard. She also is the Gateway teams.
Conference champion on the OIHHIIeter board.
-Iris von Jouanne was a 1986 All-American
-Karen McIntyre is the team co-eaptain and
1987 honorable mentioo All-American. She bas and an honorable mentiotl last year. She is the
been the conference champion in the 200 but- conference champioo in the 100 and 200
tP.rfly for two straight years. She also swam on backstroke and a mem~ cl four conference
the conference-winning 200 and 400 medley champion relay teams. She also is a tilree-time
academic All-American.
.
relay teams.
-Amy Witherite is the conference champion
-Suella Miller was conference champion for
two straight years in the 200 and 400 individ~ in the 100 and 200 breastroke, and a member of
medley and swam on the conference.cbampion the conference champion 200 and 400 medley
relay teams.
400 and 800 freestyle relay teams.

Cuisines in the Carbondale Area.
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GftRD€fiS
$3.95 Lunch Buffet 7 day a week

lla.m..-2p,m..

Feb. Ie-29th
20%
off any dhmer.

Lunch- Buffet-Dinner
CocktailseCarryouts

Make your Chinese New Year
Reservations early!
1901 Murdale Shopping
Center
Hours:Sun-Sat

Lunch11 :OOam·3:00pm
Dinner 3:00pm -lO:OOpm
Friday & Saturday
untill1:00pm

We Offer Delivery
Service within
~ S mile radius
529-2813

The~HunanS~hwan&M4Rdarin

Cufslna in the Carbondale Area
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rooD

Opens Febraary 17th
Free soft drink with
aDy meal, on opening
day only.

3 dishes to choose from
with eggrolls aDd
steamed rice
$2
Food coupons are aVlUlaLblc~1

Bours:
Suu-Thurs
IIAM-IIPM
Frl-Sat
IIAM-2AM
802 S.IWnois Ave.
529·3388

·Sp0rts
Skating on thin ice
U.s. hockey team 1-1, faces Soviets tonight
CALGARY. Alberta (UPI) Now we find out just how tough
Dave Peterson's "big boys"

From the

are.

Press Box
Dave W.Jller

USA looks
for golden
moments
Forget aboUt who the
proud sponsors of the
Olympic Games are.
Forget about the
homework you are
blowing off to catch the
latest curling results
from Jim McKay.
Forget that figure
skating commentator
Dick Button never lets
fellow commentator
Peggy Fleming talk.
And most of all, forget
about any expectations
you have of the American
athletes.
It sure didn't take long
for some people to begin
doubting whether ''we''
would win a gold medal
in Calgary. A tragic spill
by an American speed
skater here, a blown
tbree-goal lead by the
u.s. hockey team there
and some people back
home start to wonder if
the United states will win
any kind of :I medal. ..
Remember that the
United States won only
four gold medals four
years ago in Sarajevo.
Norway,
Finlan~,
Sweden.
Canada.
Switzerland, Czechoslovakia, Switzerlaud, East
Germany and the Soviet
Union are the dominant
teams when it comes to
competing on snow and
ice.
The American athletes
will have to wait until the
sun rises over the Games
in South Korea to shine.
Americans ;u-e more at
home competing on the
hardwood and mats
indoors to the subzero
temperatL<res of the
slopes outside.
But until summer rolls
around, the United States
may not win a single gold
medal although the
winter Games are far
from over. The United
States :>till bas its two
biggest guns lefl Singles
skaters Debi Thomas and
Brian Boitano figure to
challenge fer first-place
finishes.
Even if the "Star
Spangled Banner" is not
<_

~~:~fni~~'~ .

taking place in Canada's
winter wonderland. The
athletes are experiencing
what few people ever get
a chance to do. They are
realizing a lifelong'
dream.
Perhaps the most
telling event of the
Olympics is the closing
See USA, Page 18

The U.s. hockey team,
trying to overcom~ a disappointing loss to the
Czechoslovakians. must face
the JlOWerful Soviet FJion
tonight in the Winter Ol~ mpic
hockey tournamenl
. U.S. Coach Pe~.erson said he
expects his team to put aside
the memory of Mowing leads
of lH) &nd 4-1 Monday night in
the
contest
against
Czect.oslovakia.
"Ie's not a crushing defeat;
it's a defeat," Peterson said.
"It's disappointing because we
worked hard and played well.
But it's not beartbreaking.
This is hockey; it's not marbles. We're big boys, and we're
not going to pick up our
marbles and leave."
For the past seven months,
Peterson has gone to great
lengths to transform this
group of college-aged players
into a coldly professional unit
with no highs. no lows, and no
seH-pity. Against the Soviets,
their m:&turity will be tested.

"It's not a crushing
defeat; it's a defeat.
But it's not heartbreaking. This is
hockey; it's not
marbles. We're big
boys, and we're not
going to pick up oU"
marbles and leave."
- Dave Peterson
The Americans could use a
Lake Placid miracle against
the Soviets to bolster their
ch:ilDces of advancing to the
tournamen.'s medal round. A
loss would mean the third and
f;na! medals-l"OUlld berth in the
Blue Division wO!ud likely he
decided Sunday when the
United States plays West
Germany.
An American victory over
the West Germans (~and yet
to play the Soviets) should

leave both teams with 3-2
records.
Peterson said his team
should be tied with the West
Germans now. instead of
falling I.u 1-1 with the loss to
Czechoslovakia. Although he
admitted his team suffered
crucial defensive lapses, including surrendering a shorthanded goal for the winner. he
blamed the loss on bad officiating and lucky goals.
"The refereeing was just
lousy," P.~terson said. "In all
honesty, the penalty called
(tha t
led
to
the
Czechoslovakians' tying
~!I!!:" goal) was just
With the United States
leading 5-4 late in the third
perioa, Czechoslovakian
goaltender Jaromir Sindel
made a glove save and Lane
MacDonald attempted to
knock loose the puck with his
stick. Referee Kjell Lind of
Sweden, where any hint of
violence
meets swift
retribution, called MacDonald
for slashing.
On the ensueing power play.
Dusan Pasek tied the score.

Judiscak,
Sinou get
Gateway honor
Saluki Lisa Judiscak
was namfJd the Gateway
Conference Athlete of the
Week in indoor track.
Judiscak, a junior, set
an SIU-C record in the
5,OOO-meter run with a
time of 17 minutes, 1.4'1'
seconds in fr.e Golden
Track Shoe Invitational
in Madison, Wis., last
weekend.
The old mark was
17:42.07 set by Amy
Marker in February of
1986.
La~t week,
Saluki
Vivian Sinou received the.
same honor.
Sinou, a senior,
finished first in the 3,000meter TI.m at 9:46.89 in
the Arkansas State Pizza
Inn-door meet.
Sinou was part of the
Salukis' 3.200-meter
relay team that set a
school record with a time
of 9:21.21. The relay team
finished second. Sinou
ran the anchor leg in
2:18.50.

Saluki women taking positive steps
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

The women's basketball
team no longer bas its back
against the wall thanks to
back-to-back Gateway Conference wins over Southwest
Missouri and Wichita State
that put the Salukis in first.
"I probably feel better about
this team now than I have all
season," Coach Cindy Scott
said.
The Salukis are i6-7 overall

:~f:;~ :::~:;=ifiin~r:

SIU-C is at Indhana State on
~yandatillinoisS~te

on Saturday.
"We've taken two very
positive s~," Scott said.
"Cathy lKampwerth) is
playing with more confidence
and Bridgett (Bonds) is
making a determined effort to
make good things happen."
Kampwerth, a 6-foot-4 junior
center,led the Salukis with 15
points and seven rebounds
against Wichita State. Bonds,
a &-foo1-11 senior forward. had
17 points and seven rebounds
against Southwest Missouri.
The Salukis' offense bas
taken hold, outscoring 0pponents frl.O points per game to
57.8 ppg. Scott said this improvement is two-fold: The
team has been successful in
cutting down on Wm(\ve1"8 and
the defense bas become more
intense.
''The key an season long bas
been to minimize turnovers,"
Scott said. "We have to keep
those numbers down. It's a

combination of concentration

and mentaJ toughness."
In the first 11 games of the
season, when the Salukis had a
6-5 record, there were only five
games in which they had 20
turnovers or less. In the last 12
games, the team bas won 10
games and been under 2(1
turnovers nine times.
Defensively, the te.am bas
held opponents to under 60
points in the last six games.
"It was nice to see that
defense back,". Scott said.
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Wichita S ....•• KrIst! Swage, left, trI.. to·
block • pa.. by SllJ.C'. Deanna Sanderl

''Earlier we seemed to lack
something. The defense was
good, but it missed something.
We fouled too much. But in the
last two games there was

during the Salukl.' 76-40 vJctary Saturday at
the Arena.

spark in the kids' eyes. We
Played zone against Southwest
and turned around against
Wichita and had good player
defense. It was good ver-

satility."
Other Dotes:
-The two wins last week
See STEPS, P89818

